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Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 

God’s grace and peace be with you as we enter into another season in the church year.   

Lent comes early this year, beginning with Ash Wednesday on February 10.  Lent 

is a penitential season designed to help us reflect on great truths that we might 

be set free from sin.  One great truth is that we are sinful and we are never done 

with our struggle with our own fleshly desires that war against our souls. (1 

Peter 2:11)  So, during the season of Lent we are to take an honest look at the 

sins we struggle with, that we might honestly acknowledge them, humbly confess them, sincerely 

repent of them, and find deliverance from them only in the cross of Jesus Christ. 

The theme for our midweek services will be “Restored in Christ.”  During 

these services we will take an honest look at “brokenness” and find 

hope, healing, and renewal in the never failing grace given us in Christ 

Jesus.  Our world is broken in sin, and so we face disasters, dangers, and 

troubles that come from that brokenness.  Many times our relationships 

are broken because of sin, and we may face times of conflict or being 

distant from others.   

Yet, all of the brokenness of life finds its redemption in the One who was broken for us on the cross.  

Our hurts find healing in the wounds of Christ.  Our strife finds peace and reconciliation in the One 

who has reconciled us to the Father and will bring grace to bear so that we are reconciled with one 

another.  Lent is a spiritual journey that always leads to the Upper Room, the Cross of Calvary, and 

finally the Empty Tomb of Easter morn.  It is a journey of renewal that culminates in the joy of 

resurrection and new life. 

So I encourage you to join your brothers and sisters in Christ in the journey of restoration and renewal 

that is Lent.  I exhort you to come to God’s house of worship, to sing and praise, to confess and be 

absolved, to hear His holy Word and receive His spiritual gifts.  Gather with the faithful and together 

we will be built up in the one holy, Christian, and apostolic faith. 

On the journey with you, 

Pastor Bender 
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                                            Restored in Christ 

                                                  Our Midweek Lenten Journey 

The season of Lent gives us the opportunity to face together the brokenness of our lives and our 

world, and then to turn that brokenness over to Christ.  In Christ there is restoration.  In His 

cross is redemption.  In this series, each week we will focus on an event in the Lenten story and 

take a good, hard look at a broken element from that particular story.  The goal is growth in faith 

and understanding how each of these broken things leads to restoration in Christ and to live today 

as His restored new creations. 

Ash Wednesday – February 10: “Broken Hearts” based on  Joel 2:12-14 

Lent 1 Midweek – February 17:  “Broken Vessel” based on Mark 14:1-9 

Lent 2 Midweek – February 24:  “Broken Trust” based on Matthew 26:14-25 

Lent 3 Midweek – March 2:        “Broken Bread” based on John 6:48-58 

Lent 4 Midweek – March 9:        “Broken Promises” based on Matthew 26:69-75 

Lent 5 Midweek – March 16:      “Broken Justice” based on 2 Corinthians 5:20-21 

May God bless us in our Lenten journey together. 

 

                         † † † † † † † 
 

Wednesday Lenten Meals 

February 17:  Creamy chicken wild rice soup, bread & butter, fresh veggies & dip 

February 24:  Sloppy Joes, cowboy baked beans, fresh veggies, chips, strawberry  

              cheesecake bars 

March 2:      Shepherd’s pie, steamed carrots, chocolate cherry bars 

March 9:        Lasagna, garlic bread, green beans, Boston cream pie bars 

March 16:      Beef enchilada rice, corn, tortilla chips w/ nacho cheese, rice krispie bars 

Hot dog kids meals served weekly, along with juice, milk and coffee.  

 

                                                                         Free will donations appreciated.  

If you ‘d like to volunteer to help with the meals, set up or 
clean up, please call Shelly Mueller at 262-613-3657. 
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Bible Classes 

Monday Morning Bible Class 

Ladies Bible Study group Monday mornings at 11:30 in the Fellowship Hall      

Leader: Laurel Privatt 

 

Sunday Morning Bible Class 

What does it mean to live in the love of Jesus Christ and share it with others?  We live in a 

world of darkness, so how can we live in the light of Jesus Christ and share that light with 

others?  How do you grow in knowing Jesus and in living your life according to His will?  

What does it mean to have fellowship with Christ and with one another?  These are great 

questions that are answered in John’s first epistle, known as “the epistle of love.”  Join your 

brothers and sisters in Christ each Sunday morning at 9:15 in the Fellowship Hall.  Coffee 

and goodies are an extra treat! 

Men’s Bible Breakfast 

Men’s Bible Breakfast is a great way to get to know some of your brothers in Christ, eat a 

great breakfast, and grow in the faith.  We meet the 2nd and 4th Saturdays of each month at 

7:00am in the Fellowship Hall (79th street doors unlocked).  In February, we are beginning a 

new study so it is a great time to come (or reconnect if you haven’t come in awhile).  The 

theme of our study is “Who Am I? And What am I Doing Here?”  Dr. Joel Biermann of 

Concordia Seminary takes important doctrines of the Christian faith and helps us to see how 

they are to play out in our daily lives.  The first two sessions: 

 February 13: “In the Beginning” 

 February 27: “Coming to Terms with the Law” 

Join your fellow brothers for a great time of food and fellowship.  Invite a friend to come 

with you or maybe even your son! 

 

Thursday Morning Bible Study in February 

Unlocking the Mysteries of Genesis 

This twelve week video and Bible study series will help us take a look at God’s creation 

through the lens of both faith and science.  We will take a look at evidence that confirms the 

Biblical account of creation and gives defensible answers to some of the most provocative 

questions regarding “Faith” and “Science.”  This study begins Thursday, February 4.  Come 

and why not invite a friend! Join us in the Fellowship Hall at 10:00am. 
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             5th Annual Convention of  

The Lutheran Church – Missouri Synod 

                    July 9-14, 2016 

In Milwaukee at the Wisconsin Center, 400 W. Wisconsin Avenue 

The national convention of the LCMS shall afford an opportunity 

for worship, nurture and inspiration, fellowship, and the communication of vital information. 

The convention is the principal legislative assembly, which amends the Constitution and Bylaws, 

considers and takes action on reports and overtures, and handles appropriate appeals. It 

establishes general positions and policies of the Synod, provides overall program direction and 

priorities, and conducts business in order to provide responsible service for and on behalf of 

its members.  

Since this important event will be held in Milwaukee, our South Wisconsin District will be 

called upon to help make it a convention we can be proud of! 

We will need at least 300 volunteers to come and help! Can we count on YOU? 

Any amount of time that you can commit to this exciting event will be a great experience for 

you and a huge help to the convention committee. Please stop in the church office for a 

Convention Volunteer Form and for a “job description” for each of the volunteer categories.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Renewed in Christ 
Hope • Strength • Soar 
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Ladies Aid Next meeting April 6
th
 10:00am in the Fellowship Hall. 

Widows Lunch 
The next Widows Lunch will be Wednesday February 10

th
 at Kegel’s Inn 5901 W. National Ave. at 

11:00am. (Weather permitting)  

Ladies Guild 
Thank you to everyone who generously donated items to our mitten barrell. Many have 

been blessed by your kindness.  

Ladies Book Club 
Our next date is Monday, February 8th at 6:30pm at the ECC. Our book is “Lights Between Oceans” 

by M.L. Stedman. At our meeting on March 14
th
 we will be discussing “The Winter Garden” by Krisitn 

Hannah. Please join us to discuss this book. 

Elizabeth Ministry 
Please remember Elizabeth Ministries in your prayers and if you wish to join our group please contact 

Julie Avila at javila7@wi.rr.com. 

Mom to Mom 
February 1

st
: Tools for Shaping Self-Worth 

February 15
th
: Fences & Flexibility-Setting Limits With Love. Meet at 6:00pm in the ECC Lobby.  

Please contact Angela Ferrell at 262-366-3614 with any questions.   

Knitting Group 
Our Divine Connections Group invites everyone to come and learn to knit. Please bring a 

size 8-10 knitting needles and a skein of worsted weight yarn. If you cannot bring or afford 

needles or yarn, please come anyway. We have enough to share. February 2 & 16 at 6:00pm 

in the ECC lobby. 

Quilters Our Quilting Group meets the 1
st
, 3

rd
, & 5

th
 Monday of each month (February 1, 15 & 29)  at 

9:00am in the Fellowship Hall. All members of the congregation are welcome to come & help with this 

fun mission.  
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THIS IS A BUSY PLACE !! 
A quick look at the calendar will tell you that there are activities going on throughout the Church 

and School complex during the day and evening (and sometimes at night) seven days a week. While 
we want to encourage the ministry of all our groups and organizations, the only way to prevent 
conflicts in the use of space is to ask everyone to please check first with the Church and School 

office before planning an activity on our campus. Your cooperation is appreciated.  
________________________________ 

Reservation forms for all events & activities are available outside the office on 
the bottom shelf of the mailboxes.  

mailto:javila7@wi.rr.com


St. Paul’s Family Album 

DEATHS 
Roy Alfred Scheffner12/31/2015 
June Delores Colberg  1/18/2016 

BAPTISMS 
Henry John Sanchez Loomans 1/17/2016 
Norah Lynn Dahlke  1/24/2016 

RECEIVED BY TRANSFER 
Norman & Shirley Block 2616 S. 87th Street West Allis, WI 
From: Zion Lutheran Church – Embarrass, WI 

REMOVED BY TRANSFER 
Beth Piotter & baptized children Steven & Macy 35313 Janesville Road East Troy, WI 
To: Hales Corners Lutheran Church – Hales Corners, WI 

Lynsey Niemiec & baptized children Jenna, Lindy, & Jackson 
W152 S8125 Mystic Drive Muskego, WI  
To: Hales Corners Lutheran Church – Hales Corners, WI 

TRANSFER TO OTHER LUTHERAN 
Inese Culver 3037 S. 53rd Street Milwaukee, WI 
To: Milwaukee Latvian Evangelical Lutheran Holy Trinity Church – Wauwatosa, WI 

REMOVED BY SELF-EXCLUSION 
Allison, Heather & Amber Wegner 
Jane & Sara Vega 
Edward, Jennifer, Steven & David Skwarek 
Kari Stewart 
Alex Steuber 
Corrie, Dennis, Dolan & Cali Schmidt 
Tina, Max & Alex Rothweiler 
Amanda Rotruck 
Mark, Susan & Brian Sandow 
 

 

 

Concordia University Wisconsin invites you to attend an on-campus screening of The First Rosa, 

an LCMS-produced documentary that chronicles the mission work of Lutheran educator and 

church planter Rosa J. Young.  

The event begins at 7:00pm on February 26, in the Todd Wehr auditorium on CUW’s campus. 

Directions to the campus can be found at www.cuw.edu/about/directions. The approx. 40 minute 

film will be followed by a talkback, led by CUW faculty. Call 262-243-2149 for more information. 
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Happy Valentine’s Day 

February 14, 2016 

Secretarial Opening in our  
church office. 

2 days / 10-12 hours per week. 

If you are interested in this 
position, please submit your 
resume to the church office. Call 
541-6250 for more information. 

http://www.cuw.edu/about/directions


 

CHURCH CLOSINGS DUE TO WEATHER 

It’s coming to that time of the year when snow, sleet, and ice may make travel hazardous to our 

health. In terms of cancelling worship services, we’ll make every effort to act in the interest of 

safety. 

However, please note: Members come from many different areas of our county and beyond, and 

inclement weather may affect one place more than others. We may well still hold services as a 

result, but the weather in your area may be too severe to drive safely. If you are being warned to 

stay home and off  the roads, please do so!  We will try to post closings (check WISN channel 

12 on TV), but please use your own judgment on whether it’s safe to travel or not! Monitor the 

TV/radio/internet on travel conditions in any severe weather situation.  

Also please remember that parking restrictions in West Allis, go  

in effect after we receive 3 inches of snow. So parking restrictions 

may play a role in your decision to travel. 

If possible, we will also send out a mass e-mailing regarding any church 

cancellations. If you would like to receive an e-mail and are not already  

on our Emergency contact list, contact the church office. (414-541-6250) 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Thursday March 31st we plan on visiting the Chudnow Museum. The museum is a 

shrine to the many things collected by Avrum Chudnow from the 20’s, 

30’s, and 40’s. There are toys and items from grocery, hardware, 

pharmacy etc. The museum opens at 10am and we will probably go to 

lunch after, place to be determined. Museum is at 839 N 11th Street with the entrance and 

parking available in the rear. The museum is handicapped accessible. The cost is $4.00. 

Please let Janine Cherney (427-8434) know by Monday March 28th if you would like to go.  

On Friday May 6th we will be attending the Falls Patio Players presentation of My Fair 

Lady. It is being staged at North Middle School in Menomonee Falls. The cost is $13.00. 

Janine needs to know by Monday March 28th if you would like to attend, so we can be sure 

to get tickets. We can also eat before the performance. This is also handicapped accessible. 

Other events are still being planned: Milwaukee Art Museum and a catered Chinese 

Luncheon.  
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         Sharing God’s Bounty 

                             February 

 

Each household has its own routine. We go to work; we help the kids with their homework and 

attend their events; we make the meals, clean the house, and do the laundry. Our days are full – 

sometimes too full. So full that time for the Lord is abbreviated or omitted altogether. Then comes 

Ash Wednesday, the beginning of Lent. It’s just what we need to get back on track. We gather 

together for worship. We hear again about Jesus’ ministry, about the events that eventually lead up 

to his crucifixion, about his zeal for the Lord’s house. We hear his prayer for his disciples and his 

words of comfort and preparation to them.  

Our hearts are turned to Christ instead of toward ourselves. We ask for grace to love and serve 

as he did, sacrificing self for the good of others. “Greater love has no one than this, that he lay down his life 

for his friends” (John 15:13).  Paul comments, “Very rarely will anyone die for a righteous man, though for a 

good man someone might possibly dare to die. But God demonstrates his own love for us in this: While we were still 

sinners Christ died for us” (Romans 5:7-8). God loved and chose us, the unlovely, to shed his grace 

upon. We are reminded that, “since God so loved us, we also ought to love one another” (1 John 4:11).  

“Love one another.” Not just our close friends or those who agree with us, but “one another.” We 

can’t do it, can we? Some people are just too hard to love. Some people are not deserving of our 

gifts and our attention. Some people aren’t interested in the love we have to offer. The command 

remains: “Love one another.” 

Now is a good time to read John 15. Here we find the secret of loving and serving. Here we 

find the source of love, of faith, of everything we need. That source is Jesus. He is the Vine. He 

sustains and nurtures us, the branches. He enables us to bear fruit, to “love one another.”  He calls 

those who obey him. His friends and tells us he will give us whatever we ask in his name. So we 

pray, Lord, let us “love one another.” 

 

Too often we fail to understand that Christian instruction about money is one of the best 

opportunities we have to teach our children about God's love for us,  

and his ownership of all things. 

The way we use money is the extension of our personal characteristics. 

By teaching our children the Christian use of money, affording them control of money and 

the need to make decisions about money, we also confront them with the meaning of 

discipleship and Christian stewardship. 
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                School News 
 

From the Principal 

Greetings to you in the name of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. The school year 

is well into the second semester. It is hard to believe we are that far along. Soon 

spring will be here, and with that comes, Lent, spring break, Easter and a plethora 

of other activities and events. With the change of seasons and semesters, comes 

planning for the 2016-17 school year. I am gearing up for the new year with great 

enthusiasm and excitement.  

A date to put on your calendar is Thursday, February 4th. We are hosting an 

Open House for Prospective Families to tour our facility, meet our faculty, and 

explore our excellent curriculum. If you or someone you know would like to take 

advantage of a Christian education for the 2016-17 school year, please come to 

the Open House. The flyer is included in the newsletter and can also be obtained 

from the narthex. If you or they are not able to attend, please contact me and I 

would love to talk about the possibilities for next year.  

Please continue to pray for us. We have many areas to improve upon, and more to 

reach with the Gospel. Thank you for all of your support and cooperation as we 

continue in the second part of this school year and plan for next school year. 

God’s richest blessings to all of you.  

Yours in Christ,  

Rick Schneider 

Principal  

rick@splcwa.org 

 

 

Love 

Never have no doubt, God’s love for you. 

For he sent his son to save you 

On the cross of Calvary. 

God loves you, values you, redeems you 

God wants you to be with him forevermore. 

Submitted by Elaine Lemke 
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St. Paul’s Youth 

 

 
 

Jr. Youth  

Hope you all had a wonderful Christmas break! It's a busy time of year with 
school sports, but let's plan on getting together on Sunday night, Feb. 
21st for some "2 Buck Bowling" at New Berlin Ale House at 5 pm.   
 

Ash Wednesday is Wednesday, Feb. 10th.  Lenten church services 
continue Wednesday nights through March 16th.  Make it a point to get to church 
and remind your families about the Lenten dinners served before each service 
beginning at 4:45 pm. Volunteers help serve and clean up these meals. I have 
designated Feb. 17th as "Jr High Youth Helper Night". Any youth available to help 

please text or email me BY SUNDAY FEB 14!!! 
 
Serving others is one of the goals we talked about in the beginning of the year and this is your 
chance!  Help is needed anytime right after school up until church and then after.  Blessings ! 
Shelly (262-613-3657) 
 

High School Youth 

Dinner and the Dark Knight 

Come for the pizza.  Come for the fellowship.  Come to watch “The Dark Knight” and discuss 
some of the spiritual themes in this movie.  Friday, February 19 – meet at 6:00pm at Pastor’s 
house, 2367 S. 118th Street.  All High School youth are invited.  Bring a friend! 

Night Tubing 

On Sunday, February 21, meet at church at 5:30pm and we will carpool to 
the Rock for a tubing session.  From 6:00-8:00 pm we will tube and maybe 
grab some hot chocolate.  Cost for tubing is $12 plus bring some money 
for concessions.  Flyers and waiver forms will be put in all high school 
youth mailboxes.  Waivers must be signed by parents to attend.  Hope to 
see you there. 
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A GINORMOUS Thank You to all who blessed our Guatemalan students with tuition 

donations! We reached our goal of $2900, which means that Marvin Joel, Yeymi, Cristino, and 

Santos are fully funded for another year at El Paraiso School. Despite their young ages, 

these kids (and their families) truly understand the importance of education in both their 

secular and spiritual lives. There is a poster in the narthex with the kids’ pictures and some 

notes and artwork--take a moment to check it out and “get to know them” a bit. Consider 

writing to encourage them! Carri Wolcyk will handle the logistics of mailing. Keep them in 

your prayers.  

And, a HUMONGOUS Thank You for the influx of school supplies and health/hygiene items. 

Your Groundwork Team is currently beginning a program of strength-training so that we can 

handle all the suitcases loaded with donations! We will continue collecting throughout the 

month of February, so please keep those donations coming.  

And finally, a simple heartfelt Thank You for all the ways you show support for the 

Groundwork Guatemala Mission and your Groundwork team. Your generosity is both inspiring 

and humbling. Keep us in your prayers as we begin our last month of preparation.  
 
                                                               “A WINTER CONCERT” 

Martin Luther High School music groups:  The Troubadours, The Flute Choir, the Woodwind 
Ensemble and individual Pianists, will present “A WINTER CONCERT” featuring both secular and 
sacred music, at St. John Lutheran Church, 4850 S. Lake Drive, Cudahy, on Saturday, February 6 at 
1:00pm. 
Members of St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, West Allis, will be performing:  
Samantha Baxter, Hailey Hemmings-Kadolph, Ana Gonzalez-Clark, Sydney Hemmings-Kadolph, 

Thomas Quigley, and Kelly Sarff. This concert is one of the events celebrating the 110th Anniversary of St. 
John, Cudahy. A freewill offering will be received.  Refreshments and fellowship to follow the concert.   
 
 

Milwaukee Lutheran HS Winter Dessert Theatre: “Kill Me Deadly”. February 5-7. Dessert and play is $15; 

otherwise, adults are $8, seniors $7 and children $6. MLHS students with ID’s are free. Call Milwaukee 

Lutheran HS for more details. 461-6000. 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Job Openings: 

Martin Luther High School is seeking to fill a full time, first shift Maintenance/Grounds position. 

This position involves building maintenance, snow removal, athletic field striping, and ground 

maintenance. 

Milwaukee Lutheran High School is seeking to fill a full time second shift Housekeeping position. 

This position involves set up and take down for events, and light and heavy duty cleaning. 

If you are interested in either position, please go to wetachtruth.org.>About Us>Apply, and print 

the 2015 Maintenance Application. Fill the application out completely and send them to 

jradewahn@lhsagm.org or drop them off in the school office. For more information call John 

Radewahn – 414-461-2927. 
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February Birthdays 
1 Donna Dawursk 6 Henry Weil 16 Joshua Klement 21 Kellie Mueller 

 Marissa Gummin 7 Keith Baumgart  Krystal Voss  Lois Ruehle 

 Donna Nagel  Arlene Gies  Andrew Wrasse 22 Andrew Clark 

 Richard Sleik 8 Suzette Hanley  Connor Wrasse  Melissa Graf 

 Audrey Spitzer  Emma Loback 17 Madalyn Cincotta  Benjamin Krause 

 Jonathan Westphal  Michelle Micale  Makenzie Cincotta  Brittany Matusewic 

 Renee Westphal   David Sparks  Scott Derus  Nancy Sleik 

2 Kellie Bender 9 Ray Bieszk  Michelle Hafemann  Mackenzie Wessler 

 Thaddeus Ferrell  Emma Stover  Susan Horning 23 Cameron Rivera 

 Ben Kelly 10 Mercedes Garcia  Britney Marshall  Dylan Weigand 

 Kevin McCluskey  Mary Halase  Paula O’Brien 24 Rachel Sentkowski 

 Ruth Ann Miller  Meghan Klement  Dyllan Pekrul  Lydia Sity 

 James Napieralski 11 Stephanie Conway  Lois Pocian 25 Andrew Carillo 

 Marian Whitson  Adam Crist  Janis Spitzer  Myrna Colon 

3 Nick Fischer  Kimberly Padden  Karen Stover  Karen Kadis 

 Ken Mayersak  Peter Scheuer 18 Carole Baars  John Klement III 

 Grace Perez-
Kochiss 

 Heather Swanson  Gregg Bartrom 26 Austin Ganzke 

 Marilyn Sorcic 12 Steve Dickson  Ian Coogan  Lisa Kaczmarek 

4 Natalie Fowler  Brittany Kehoss  Charlyn Hurst 27 Janell Bassler 

 Cayden Herrmann  Eric Key  Jacqueline Johnson  Isabella Foti 

 AJ Olson 13 Rhiannon Mueller 19 Joseph Davis  Claudia Geitz 

5 Joseph Bender  Michael Niemer  Melia Gavilanes   Jamie Mueller 

 Amanda Crist 14 Laura Haas  Ben Wroblewski 28 Stefanie Condon 

 Erica Uecker  Chris Kehoss 20 Joshua Elmer  Kristen Folger 

 Erv Yanke  Toni Marsac  Kathleen Key  Jacob Sentkowski 

6 Lois Janezic  Doris Rangel  Matt Levenhagen  Cynthia Wolf 

 Joe Johnson 15 Elissa Coronado  Amanda Moecker 29 Virginia Ziolecki 

 Bryan O’Boyle  Charles Kallies  Ryan Radabaugh   

 Jonathan Sparks 16 John Brusky  Jayden Wittig   

 Patricia Sullivan  Logan Grayson 21 Judith Jochem   
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